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Symphony is back

The three-month-long Modesto Symphony strike is over.

Negotiators for the orchestra board and American Federation of Musicians Local 12 settled their differences within 90 minutes Friday in a City Hall meeting arranged by Mayor Carmen Sabatino.

Full Story »

Top Local Stories
- Possible Village I shortfall soars
- Governor spreads state budget pain
- WARTIME HOLIDAYS: Guess who came to dinner

Breaking News

Iraq submits arms report, claims no weapons of mass destruction

Inside Stories

Sports
Central Catholic dismantles Gustine to win state title
GUSTINE -- The Sac-Joaquin Section Division V football championship lived up to its billing: Gustine's size against Central Catholic's speed.

Work & Money
Sick ships don't detour trips
MIAMI -- Emily Strauss saw the headlines and read the accounts: Hundreds of cruise passengers were spending their ocean voyages riding out bouts of diarrhea and nausea in their cabins.
Local Headlines
- Tears as 500 recall 2 boys
- Mom held in drowning death of son
- Hang-gliding expert hurting after crash, but thankful
- Father found dead after boy's absences
- Cyclist, 17, recovers after being hit by car
- Raid results in arrests on drug, abuse charges
- Resignations shake up Bush's economic team

More Local News...

National Headlines
- More than a million still without power in chilly Carolinas
- Times much changed since Central Park jogger case
- Pearl Harbor survivors commemorate anniversary of attack
- Anti-war activist Philip Berrigan dies
- New revelations more fuel for Law's critics
- Postal officials didn't warn of anthrax danger, suit claims

More National News...

ValleyMall: Find a local business or service

Quick Search
Select town: Ceres
Keyword
Search

Browse categories
Clothing
Electronics
Home Furnishings
Medical
Prof. Services
Travel
More Listings →

Local Columnists

HUNTING & FISHING: Plenty of options for gift-givers
First, the obvious.
More of Joel's columns...

ON THE JOB: Job retraining includes an incentive
When it comes to job retraining, there are few guarantees.
More of Jeff's columns...
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Results for 12-07-2002

- Airplanes [1 ad]
- Auto Parts [45 ads]
- Autos For Sale [446 ads]
- Autos Wanted [7 ads]
- Boats [23 ads]
- Campers/Sales/Service [9 ads]
- Custom/Classic Cars [62 ads]
- Four Wheel Drives [101 ads]
- Motor Homes & RVs [30 ads]
- Motorcycles & Carts [124 ads]
- RV Rentals & Storage [3 ads]
- Sports Utility Vehicles [84 ads]
- Travel Trailers [28 ads]
- Truck Trailers [18 ads]
- Trucks Heavy Duty [12 ads]
- Trucks [158 ads]
- Vans & Van Conversions [56 ads]

Special Features

- Search Cars.com
- Place an ad

Buying Tools

Rebates
Take advantage of the latest Consumer Incentives and save money on your next new vehicle.

Vehicle History
Is that used car a peach or a lemon? Click here for a free lemon check. Also, find out if a used car you're considering has ever been recalled by NHTSA.

Should You Buy New or Used?
Deciding whether to buy a new or used vehicle should come down to dollars and sense. We'll help you weigh the pros and cons of buying new or used.

Wheels

- MY FAVORITE CAR: 'Z' perfect cars
- Bumpers get bashed by insurers
- Ford rises in 'green' ranking
- Toyota presents a fun little package
- Honda brings new Element

Advertisers

Day of publication | Line ads due by
--- | ---
Mon | Fri at 5 pm
Tue | Mon at 3 pm
Wed | Tue at 3 pm
Thu | Wed at 3 pm
Fri | Thu at 3 pm
Sat Valley Homes | Thu at 5 pm
Sat | Fri at 3 pm
Sun | Fri at 5 pm

Corrections and cancellations can be made by 3 p.m. for publication the following day.
Boats Ads

Results for 12-07-2002

10' ALUM. BOAT, trolling motor, gas motor, 2 oars. $500 firm 576-8786
Online Category: Boats| Published: 12/07/02

14' aluminum boat & trlr, new 9.9 HP O/B, only 4 hrs on mtr, 4 swivel seats & carpeted floor. $1200 bo. 543-9337
Online Category: Boats| Published: 12/07/02

14' alum boat with trailer, 15 hp motor, trolling motor, fish finder, & more. $1500 527-7714
Online Category: Boats| Published: 12/07/02

15' Chrysler '67, newer 35hp Johnson. $900 or best offer. 209-969-4394
Online Category: Boats| Published: 12/07/02

16' Invader 88' open bow, 90 hp Johnson, bow mount minikota, fish finder, rod holders, full canvas immaculate condition, $3200 or best offer 599-5491 ask for Jason or Lacy or 599-4377 ask for Jerry
Online Category: Boats| Published: 12/07/02

16' Tahiti '78, 18hp '94 Nissan outboard motor, low hrs, good shape $1500 632-7894
Online Category: Boats| Published: 12/07/02

16.5' '74 Glastron, Johnson 90 V4 O/B, tri-
hull. Moving, must sell, $2950 576-8786

Online Category: Boats | Published: 12/07/02

17' '00 Stratos Vindicator, 150 hp Johnson, 10 point, very fast, $13,500. 634-6334

Online Category: Boats | Published: 12/07/02

17'6" '88 Champion, 150 Mariner Mag, new 67 lb. motor guide, $5000 obo 883-4564

Online Category: Boats | Published: 12/07/02

17' BAYLINER '02 4hrs on engine, new canopy and custom boat cover $12,500 bo. 892-5966

Online Category: Boats | Published: 12/07/02

18' ALUMINUM DEEP V fishing boat, 1996 Honda 4 stroke, excellent condition, Biminy top and travel cover, many extras. $5000/bo. 209-847-1618

Online Category: Boats | Published: 12/07/02

18' Tahiti jet '73, w/trailer, new paint, interior, engine, $2500 OBO. 548-9513

Online Category: Boats | Published: 12/07/02

19'3" '00 Basscat Panteria III, 200 Optimax w/50 hrs, every option available, immaculate condition, with cover, TE781 troll mtr. $29,900 (559) 787-2280 or 559-260-6832

Online Category: Boats | Published: 12/07/02

19' Brendella shortline comp 300 hrs with boom pole & equip. $12,000 obo . 557-9098

Online Category: Boats | Published: 12/07/02

20' SANGER DX II '96 145 hrs, stereo, bimini, Skylon w/rack, excl. cond. $18,000. 529-6280

Online Category: Boats | Published: 12/07/02

25' '79 Apollo Cruiser with trailer. Too many features to list. Perfect cond., $8700/B.O. 537-2934

Online Category: Boats | Published: 12/07/02

97 Crown Line Cuddy 21' must see. $24,000. Call 785-3731

Online Category: Boats | Published: 12/07/02

BOAT COVERS, tops & marine canvas 545-6150

Online Category: Boats | Published: 12/07/02

file://C:\Documents%20and%20Settings\WALLLYD\Desktop\Peterson%202\export\boats [... 8/1/2004
JET SKI, Stand-up model, exc. cond., 500cc, $1500. 21' Beachcraft boat, new V6 Chevy inboard/outboard, exc. cond., new int., $6000. 209-652-3887
Online Category: Boats | Published: 12/07/02

PRO FLIGHT Boat Towers, 1060 Reno Ave, Mod. 526-6845
Online Category: Boats | Published: 12/07/02

SEADOO '99 Bombardie GSX Limited 951 cc, very fast, w/trlr. $3500/bo 485-0311
Online Category: Boats | Published: 12/07/02

STRATOS '97 285 Pro Elite, Johnson 150, very low hrs., hot foot, pro air, garage kept, very clean. $15,000. 525-8463
Online Category: Boats | Published: 12/07/02

WANTED 16-18' fishing boat w/trailer, prefer fiberglass, 18-20hp motor. 521-5200
Online Category: Boats | Published: 12/07/02